
PERFECT MINERALISED WATER FOR CATERING
BWT bestaqua PREMIUM is a novel innovative filter system for optimizing 
water, in particular for hot beverages and coffee specialities. Integra-
ted in the BWT bestaqua 14 ROC Coffee reverse osmosis system, after 
reverse osmosis this filter enriches the water specifically with magnesium 
ions which replace the calcium and gypsum forming calcium ions. The 
result is a uniform high water standard, ideal for all hot beverages, for the 
highest quality in cups and mugs. Downstream machines are protected 
optimally from deposits and corrosion.
In addition, the integrated BWT ultrafiltration membrane (0.1 μm) gua-
rantees a hygienically perfect filtrate at all times, practically free from 
bacteria (retention of 99.9999 %/log 6), and free as well from the smallest 
particles and microplastics.
The modular multi-stage filter removes undesirable ingredients such as 
particles, flavourings and odours such as chlorine.
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Mineraliser
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MINERALISED WATER

 ■ Coffee machines
 ■ Espresso machines
 ■ Vending machines

Particle pre-filter

Separation of coarse 
particles such as sand 
and rust

BWT BESTHEAD FILTER HEAD

BWT BESTAQUA PREMIUM FILTER CARTRIDGE

5Membrane filter stage

Traps suspended solids,
colloids and bacteria

From BWT bestaqua ROC Coffee

4 Activated carbon

Elimination of organic
substances, chlorine, 
foreign odour and foreign 
taste

High-performance ion 
exchanger

BWT magnesium 
technology
Adds magnesium in 
exchange for calcium
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Particles
Foreign odour/taste
Calcium
Magnesium
Organic substances
Chlorine
Bacteria
Suspended matter and colloids
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Activated carbon 
pre-filter

Elimination of oxidants,
protection of ion 
exchanger against ageing
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MANUFACTURER:
BWT water + more GmbH
Walter-Simmer-Str. 4  
A-5310 Mondsee

SALES:
BWT water+more Deutschland: 
info@water-and-more.de ∙ Tel.: +49 (0)611 58019-0

BWT water + more Austria: 
kundenservice.wm@bwt-group.com ∙ Tel.: +43 (0)6232 5011-1164

BWT Aqua AG Schweiz: 
info@bwt-aqua.ch ∙ Tel.: +41 (0)61 7558899

* The typical filter capacity of BWT bestaqua 14 PREMIUM depends on the salt content in in μS/cm preset 
in BWT bestaqua 14 ROC. Subject to modifications.

TECHNICAL DATA
Filter size 14

Typical capacity*
9,000 L @ 100 µS/cm
6,000 L @ 150 µS/cm
4,500 L @ 200 µS/cm

Height without handle (B) in mm 475 
Height with handle (A) in mm 500
Connection height (C) in mm 425
Ø filter cartridge (D) in mm 130 
Weight in kg, (dry/wet) 2.6/4.3

Order no. for filter cartridge FS24P99A00

BWT water+more products for remineralising BWT bestaqua PREMIUM BWT bestmin PREMIUM BWT bestmin COFFEE
Magnesium mineralising based on BWT RO }

Remineralising based on BWT RO } }

BWT magnesium technology }

Integrated active carbon filtration } }

Retention of bacteria (log 6) } }

Retention of particles and microplastic (0.1 μm) } }

Use in in BWT bestaqua ROC Coffee }

Use in BWT bestaqua ROC MIN }

Mineralising of natural soft water } }

Standalone use without RO } }

OPERATING CONDITIONS
Input pressure:   2–8 bar
Water temperature:   4–30 °C
Ambient temperature:  4–40 °C

BWT BESTAQUA PREMIUM – THE MINERAL DISPENSER

Main advantages
 ■  Special filter system for mineralising after reverse osmosis
 ■ Unique BWT magnesium technology
 ■  For globally uniform coffee water quality (in combination with BWT 

bestaqua ROC System)
 ■  Mineralising for the benefit of magnesium ensures optimum extraction 

results for coffee
 ■  Purest bacteria-free water at all times thanks to integrated BWT 

ultrafiltration membrane

Technical features
 ■  Easy to install and replace the filter in the BWT bestaqua ROC Coffee 

System
 ■ BWT ultrafiltration membrane (0.1 μm)
 ■ Retention of bacteria with 99.9999% (log 6)
 ■ Filtration of the complete processed water
 ■ Simplest handling when changing filters
 ■ Integrated active carbon filtration

USE/INSTALLATION

Water 
inlet

Integral

BWT bestaqua ROC Coffee

Coffee machine

Connection:  
⅜″ × ⅜″

Vertical  
installation 
only

125 mm

D 65 mm!
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